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passed very much.

Speaking of this I might mention the matter of tutoring. . When I was a.

junior in college a good friend came to me and offered to




...........

give me a dollar an hour to give him some help in the course .we..vere . about to,....
Ophiló8Ophy.

finish in psychology/ Dr. Wieman had recommended to him a certai.i, a student,.

whom he did not know well, and he preferred to ask me. I had .i.ever... done any ... ..........

tutoring before I gave He was quite a.bright fellow but ka had not done-much....

studying gave him some I worked with him on a review of the mrial and he

even got me out of bed the day of the ----- examinatiofl.. f.o, ,.an hour of

further review. Dr. Wieman told me later that he was amazed, at. .bow . the fellg.w

had improved so much out of his final exam over all previous tt.S

The next year a student came to me who was a very slow.stidg*.t., but

understood to be quite well off. He It was to be a busy yaar."fgr,, since .1

had my senior work to do in college, and was also editor of th,paper which was"

quite a big job, the weekly paper which was issued in the wti..co1.lge. [sometime

I should write of my experiences in connection with this oaer1. This fellow

asked me to give him some tutoring. He said Dr. Wieman had stron2lv recommended me 5

I told him that I was too busy that year and did not want to give do any tutoring.

He, however, was very insistent and he said he would pay a high rate for it.

forget what he said, but it seems to me that I asked him what he would consider......

a high rate and he said he would think $4 an hour £ would be exorbitant, 80 if I-.

recall orectly I said, "Let's make it $2 an hour which at that time seemed to me

extremely high. We met once a week and to my surprise he always would spend the

first 15 minutes talking about the latest baseball game or other trivial matters.

It seemed to me that he was wasting the time for which he was paying, but that if

after all, it was his moneyj if he wanted to do that. When it came the end of the

semester. he said he felt quite confident about the final exam. After the final..

exam he saw me and was very indignant because he had failed the final exam. However,

he passed the course. Dr. Wieipan told:me that it had been a.very difficult exam:.,,-.-
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